NEW LOCATION FOR Dec. 9, 2017 Snow Snake Fabrication Day!!!
Chief Pontiac Programs Committee ~ Family Event

Snow Snake Activities
2017 - 2018

Race Day 1 & 2– Sat. Dec. 2 & Sun. Dec. 3, 2017; Fisk Farm Christmas Open House with “Santa at the Farm”; at 9180 Highland Rd, White Lake MI 48386 12:00 NOON to 4 PM.. The Chief Pontiac Programs Committee (CPPC) will have a Snow Snake track in place for a fun event.. $3 per competitor, pay at the event. Includes one CPPC Lil’ Brave Segment patch.. All competitors are encouraged to bring your own finished Snow Snake if you have one. If not, members of the CPPC will show you how to make a Snow Snake and how much fun it is to race a Snow Snake. Extra Snow Snake kits are available for purchase at $5.00/ea. We will teach you how to race Snow Snakes in your own yard too.

Fabrication Day NEW LOCATION CHANGE!!! Saturday, Dec. 9, 2017, 9 am to 2pm– Create your own Snow Snake, Highland State Recreation Area, 5200 Highland Rd, White Lake, MI 48383 at the Haven Hill Gate House; $8/pp; pay @ event = Snow Snake Kit ($5/ea) & Admission ($3) includes one CPPC Lil’ Brave Segment patch. Additional Snow Snake kits are available at $5.00/each; 2017 annual Recreational Passport is required, $11.

Race Day 3– Sunday, Jan. 28, 2018; Highland State Recreation Area, 5200 Highland Rd.; White Lake, MI 48383 1 PM to 4 pm; at the Edsel Ford Sheep Barn, near the Organizational Camping Area. $3 per competitor; pay at the event. Includes one CPPC Lil’ Brave Segment patch. Extras Snow Snakes on hand to use and to purchase. Recreational Passport (RP) required. Buy yours RP for 2018 if needed ($11.00). There will be an opportunity to go on a snow hike as while you spend time in the park. The hike will be led by a member of the Friends of Highland Rec. Area (FOHRA).

Winter STEM Olympics - Sat., Feb. 10, 2018 Kensington Metro Park. The STEM Committee of the Great Lakes FS Council will be hosting a fun winter day of events. The Chief Pontiac Program Committee will be on hand to show how to make a Snow Snake. A Snow Snake track will be placed within the Kensington Living History Village at the Farm Center. Registration for this event must be undertaken through the GLFSC website for STEM activities. Please bring your own Snow Snake, if you have one. Extras Snow Snakes available to use or to purchase ($5/ea.). The patch for this event will come from the Winter STEM Olympic Committee. See the link to STEM https://scoutingevent.com/272-Olympics

The Snow Snake events are held “regardless of snow level on the ground” The Chief Pontiac Programs Committee (CPPC) has obtained an “All Weather – All Conditions Snow Snake Race Track. Snow Snake racing can occur without the availability of having snow on the ground that is required for traditional Snow Snake Racing. Dress for freezing temperatures and wind conditions. One Lil’ Brave segment can be earned each day. Snow Snake events will be CANCELLED if Extreme cold temperatures and wind chill condition are predicted.

No pre-registration required at Fisk Farm and pay at the door! A MDNR annual “Recreational Passport” permit is required for entry at MI state parks. The annual MDNR Recreational Passport permit is $11.00.
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